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NATIONAL REPlTtrCAS TICKET.

TOR PRESIDENT, j

Gen. ULYSSES S. GRANT. j

TOR VICK PRESIDENT,

Hon. SCHUYLER COLFAX.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

FOB ACDITOR GENERAL,,

Gen. JOHH F. HARTRANFT, of Montg'y.
FOR SrRVEVOR 0K5ERAL,

Col. JACOB M. CAMPBELL, of Cambria.

REPUBLICAN DISTRICT TICKET.

FOR COXdRKSS

GLENHI W. SCOFIELD, of Warren Co.

REPUBLICAN ELECTORAL TICKET."
SENATORIAL ELECTORS.

G Morrison Coates. ol Philadelphia.
Thomas M. Marshall of Pittsburg.

REPRESENTATIVE ELECTORS.

1 Win. H. Barnes. 13 Samuel Knorr.
2 Wm. J. Pollock, 14 B. F. Vapnneller,
3 Richard Wildey, 15 Chas II .Muller.
4 George W. Hill. lft George W. Elser,
5 Watson P. MCill. J7 John Stewart.
6 John H. Bingharst. IS A (I. O'mHead,
7 Frank Hooter, 19 James .II.
8 Isaac Eckert. 2(1 Henrv C. Johnson,

r9 Morris lloopes, 21 J K. Ewing,
10 David M. Rank, ,22 Win. Trew,
11 Wm. Davis. 2 A.M. Crawford,
12 WinthropW.Ketchuin! 21 J S. Rutan

Copperhead Affrontery.
The Philadelphia Press of August lSth

says that "at Harrisburg, the capital town
of our Commonwealth, in a leading Demo-

cratic drinking saloon, frequented by the
chiefs of that party, hang in handsome
frames the portraits of Jefferson Davis, 11.

K. Lee, Beauregard, Buckner, Bragg, and,
to crown all, of Wilkes Booth. This is in
no cut-thro- hole, but a room where the
gentlemen and leaders of the local Demo-

cracy meet for social and business inter
course. It Id almost impossible to conceive
ot any more studied insult or affront to the
people of Pennsylvania. In Kentucky and
Tennessee thousands of graves are filled
with Pennsylvauians shot down by the im-

pressed soldiers of these very men, Bragg
roeh finally responsible tor the atrocities ot
Andersonville and Libby, and Booth is a
name of execration not only to every loval
but to PVerv hnru'sr nun........ Tl u n..i...i.l..1t n uuMim-iu- i

to speak of such matters as these or to nar -

rate such incidents, but it is becoming cv- -

ery hour more and more a duty. From all
parts ot the country the evidence thickens
that the leaders of the "lost cause" are the
adopted wards of the Democracy. Not
their ignorant, unwashed, unthinking mass-
es, but their best men, such men as they
are, systematically pay respect to and cher--
ish the memory of the nation's foes, even
be they felons." But, this insult to the

!

memnrr nF th .1 , 1 ... ! , :

j -- " I 'uiiJ ucau auu I lie
wounded living, will receive a just and over-
whelming rebuke at the hands of the loyal
and g voters, at the October and
November elections.

The Germans and Grant.
Throughout the whole land the Germans

are vigorously at work for Grant and Colfax.
In New York city the vote will be very
large. In fatt, the movement among the
Germans resembles that which gave Lin j

coin almost their entire strength. The sol '

laity oi urant s character, his great public
services nnd fh 1...... J.,.--. .: 1 .1 i

V '""vc "i-T- ii merel y
in hi ability to manage the affairs of the j

nuionatthis peculiar juncture, above all
the attitude of Seymour during the war,
and the avowed intention of the rebel lead
ers -- who have come to be leaders of the
Hcmocratic party- -to rescind the verdict of
the great struggle, cause Germans everv- -

.here to turn to him ,m0st in a bod,
Kven the Boston iW correspondent is
forced toadmit that "the vote for Grant
will be considerably larger than the same
vote for the Radical ticket last talk"

Tbit PTIUTC IVI 1
ii. iiiu any nonest man

is approached by a rebel sympathizer, and
is told that the Republican party is extrava-
gant and only Democrats can administerthe
Government economically, l?t him say to
them that their pet President and his Sec-
retaries fcked a Republican Congress to

372.000,000 for tW fiscai year
1S6S C9, and that Congress gave then, but

292,000,000, being $0,00,000 saved from
the clutches of a Copperhead administra-
tion ! Tax-payer- think of that, and then
ask yourself which party is and always will
be most economical when in power?

The Difference. The Democracy rro-- P

to get rid of the debt and taxation by
repudiation and war tho latter remedy the
very cause of our burden. Gen. Grant, in
his letter, lays down the following rule to
effect the same end- - "P... andtace universal
prosperity-- iu eauenc-- Clh (

administration, will lighten the burden of
7oZrdeUcoMtanti!j

The Eebel Way.

The Seymour and Blair men in Texas,

as in all the Southern States, have adopted

a rather "MotW Jniode to swell the "Demo-

cratic" rants, and deplete the Republican,

as while seen by the following extract from a

a letter from Jefferson county, in that State.

"The mob of Ku KIuxrs go the rounds
every night. The morning question now is.

"What did the Ku Kluxers do last night ?"
Thev visted a shop, last evening and killed
i.ne negro beut another one almost to
death, The charge against the negroes was
tliac they would not abandon the Jyal
League and join the Democratic club. The
negroes are badly frightened, not knowing
which of them will 1 e called upon next and
killed. The nioh of Ku Klux is com posed
chiefly of boys about town. It is understood
who they are.

Another letter from the same locality,

b nd of a subsequent date, says:

''The killing goes bravely on. Last night
two white men were kiiledal the same place
where the negroes were killed the night be- -

fore. There can be no doubt that the stime
party is doing it all. They can be identified.
but those who know them are afraid to test-
ify. Everybody knows who are the guilty
party, yet not . ling is done. They feel Riverhead, Long Island, has col- - ; ,,roved most ; while the

TheAispush-pres;.;onamongth- e rank3 tllC pa,riots
going on. --Many

discharged from their employment a!! freed
men who have declined to join the l'eino-crati- c

Ciub. This has much to with en-

couraging the young drinking ami reckless
men every r;ight in squads of eight er ten,
armed to the teeth, on horseback. They
have sworn to have certain ones. Things
are terrible here, and getting worse. Every
one asks in the morning. "'Who killed
last night?" '"How many ?"

Now, what can said for a cause, or for
the candidate of a party, that has to rely on
murder as the means to give it strength?
Surely the peace loving people the coun-

try will not sanction such outrages by elect-

ing Seymour and Jilair.

Something for the Farmer.
The Democratic raid against the farmers,

w hich under the pretense of equal taxation,
advocates the assessment lands at their
full value, and their liability to an equal
share ot the public burthens, is very clearly
declared in the N.w York Platform. Yal- -

landigham of Ohio, who was a leading spirit
in that National Convention, is now a can-

didate for Congress is his own district. To
niake this idea still more clear, if possible,

submitted some resolutions to a Demo- -

eratic Convention at Dayton, a few days
since, the same were adopted, of
them reading as follows :

Tk. :.. r. r !

i :.. ii.- - I,,,.-,!...,- .A ,.1... l u . i .cuiuiii., hi ujiim ail
es or property, and regard, as a fundamental
principle of dee governn ent, which no leg-
islative body has the right to violate, that
no speiies of property that is created or can
claim pruteeii.iu by the laws, can be proper-
ly lawfully exempted from itsdue share
of the public burdens."
nn'Ie'r'tliis resolution and"u"nder the'Xew
York Platform, the lands and farm products
of the agrieu'tural classes are to escane from

i tnTilinn ,1,.H..-(.- ,. .1 ,ll i- - .
j uunai ioi uuuar, according totneir

real value, the same as other properly?
Are they taxed now ? And how, too, shall

j it with wcikingman's homehis
house and lot which embody his savings for

?

Chaoge Tactics.

i

pies, '

Fort
"i .

Un',0'"jlar wllh tIw .hJUs' '- - in IhCir
party, who are .'ning them everywhere,
have conclude tu mako a cia, b l,,v-,-

. .
as will be seen by the following ex- -

tract from the Memphis Tdtgr,u,h That i

paper s.iS.
them no gall, hatred revolution

U?T '''''V0'."' V",T'S-"n- lH'et-"-s- jgo witness sln, in !

their favor.- - Write mm r.f ilw ,r..,...;...
ble bu.'kets called Ku Klux notii-- Dil-- !

appoint them by keeping your temper,
and moving ,,n and harmoniously
and pcuctliiily to victory. i

Too late, Telegraph ; enough has al j

ready been said to convince the perp0 that j

no good can come out Ot till n'
Seymour and Blair, and hence they will goIf. - i1 ilor vj ram and a UiO.'t en U.asse

-

Sound Advice.
On the Nth ot June, 1m,,, the

lust said:
""Lat better thin- - we in nf' ii v

v..,,,,, imssioiv occur. i hp tiiM,.-.- . ..
t'.ct r,V il.;. : , , .

the paragraph quoted.

Axo-ritvn- .

Gen-
eral Whit Kentucky, a Union off-
icer know,, , ,he j;
of Army

'ru:k tne d cut in a
convention for tfc.t

a he
by

viulus vNiiose
and had hile they
themselves were the Let
the papers bring out their can-
non roosters, if you please

for this a noble victory.

"The Drift of the Tide."
The "tide" still continues to "drift" the

wrong way for Wallace. Read the following

examples :

Gen. Sol. Meredith, a who
occupied a prominent position in Indi-

ana, has come out for and Colfax.

Judge Alexander Rives, Virginia, has

and run np
of

do

was

be

of

of

he

and one

Class

and

be

of

all

Mr.

can

he

of
come out earnestly for Grant and Colfax.
He has heretofore acted with the Democrats, j

Collector Sim the, of New following

the footsteps of his distinguished friend
Thmlnar W1. has dec ared for Grant and :

Colfax.
Robert N. Hudsoi f Terre Haute, In-

diana, a very prominent Johnson man, has
announced that he will go for Grant and
Colfax.

The San Jose (Cal.) Patriot, Democratic,

but a loyal and national journal, is unable

to go Seymour, and conies out for Grant
and Calfax.

lion. M. L. Bundy, the Johnson candi-

date for Congress in the old Fifth Indiana
District two years ago, has come out for

and Colfax.
The Riverhead Weekly A'etrs, printed at

ing the campaign
Col. J. J. Guppy, ot Portage, Wisconsin,

formerly of the 23d infantry of that Slate,
and a few years ago Democratic candidate
for Congress, a man of high character and
large influence, has come out for and
Colfax.

At a Republican meeting in Cincinnati on

August 13th, M. P. Gaddis, a Johnson con-

servative, and Isaac J. Neal, Cary's
principal political supporter, made speeches
in favor of Grant and Colfax. Both be
active during the canvass.

At the meeting of the First Ward Grant
Club. Allegheny city ou Friday night last,
a veteran ol 1 gentleman, aged sevenly-fiv- e

years, came forward and said he wanted to
join the Grant and Colfax Club. He had
been a Pemociat all his life ; hid never
voted any other ticket but he could not
now, in the hour of the nation's extremity,
vote the tickets of the enemies of his coun
try. His name is Cornelius a name well

j known in Allegheny county, and honored
by all who knowit.

Mr. H. Cumniings, a Demo-

crat, has addressed Mr. Seymour a letter,
in which he tells plainly that, although
always a Democrat, and his father
him, he cannot support the Tammany ticket.
And then says :

"The only question now is whether the
northern voters will, at the election,

induced to cast their votes for the pur-
pose of reinstating in office and power that
great, right wing of Democratic party
which is the ,Sith who only a few years
ago through treason and treachery, defeated
and killed Douglas, disgraced and bank-
rupted their parry, and then undertook to
peddle our flag off to the crowned heads
Kurope, and destroy, as Douglas said, "the
best Government thesun ever shone upon."

Hon. John S. Carlile, of West Virginia, a
suppot iers ot Virant'and L'oltis. In a letter
defining bis position, gives his opinion

Democratic Convention its candi-
dates as :

"I had hoped and expected that ac-
tion of the New York Convention would
have entitled ils nominees to the support
of the Conservative Union men. Had its
members pledged themselves to tnainte
nance ot the right of local self government
in thetate s, as secured by the Constitution,
and nominate as their Presidential CMidi- -

date a man of undoubted Unionism, who
ueueved hi t tie right ot the Government to

lost cati-- e triumphed over the Unionism
,,f ,, P.,ni-nrti.- t U c -- I'.. .K I....
l'e field is to be renewed, to out
at the ballot box. . . Grant receive
no support from secessionists or svm- -

pathizers ; they are all to be found in't he
ran.lisof l,'e party supporting Mr. Seymour,"
and 1 uue ha has come out for Grant and

awver
ew

uio- -

cats ot the county, comes eut for Grant and
Colfax in a long able communication
oHus views, which is published in the Fort.
.ilicurt (j'tzette. a Democratic tinner W o

the following extract from Mr. Hull's
card

"I maintain that the Democrat ie party oft,. J.,,,,.,,..,..:... .1 .

to the. iu",:'ral Government as did the South- -

wing of the Democracy in 18GU, and
arc proclaiming same damrerous ideas.
and advocating the same revolutionary doc-- I

are opposed by a parry, no
ulJUor, wllat lts errors have been, which has
proved its devotion to the country. I know
both parties are extremely radical. But I
lZ nf,?..Uni!f U,y fortunes at P;
n it ii a i in. iimu w.ai Dreserves urni on.

old derta nee to tin an.

labored undef the efjua.lv fiKlish one that
the was absolutely designed to
perpetual, j ins an error. .... Iike

marriage compact, when plithtcd faith
is violated and honor impeached it mat, it

'"t he broken. The laws r.f wan the
laws of (ioil.demand that it shall 1 broken..7i a I ; lr;i, l,r hroien vnlrsx held tfr Iy.,,r oy brute force; by the blood,, word

he )Htr, H L1e i rh'ime, degradation andd, 1 '"",er hafJal ' d ""'
We,ike outspoken candor, It re

veals exactly what the Demoera ic platform
means. don't trouble themselves in
the about bonds and taxation, for
they intend to shift their share the pub-h- e

burthens upon the Northern Democracy
by cutting loose from the Union altogether.

The Dcim.craey finding that their princi- - Mi Kllou,J"? e"KIC?
for

tS ,s.iw,ul
,ave Its nominees.as promulgated by their leaders, are This wm not done. The friends of "the

Edgar Hull, Esq., a talented young
of Edward, Washington county, N
v. ,. .. .
1 1,1 k "ercioiore one ol tne leading l.c

taetus,

"Give or

quietly

.oiliiX
... j

Pittsburg

. do vi

;

i

liean Pav than to vote 7 him ' I?diJc?Usra thf !e,,d oy the
IVesidency ? Our aim should be os.rength j aV.tn andoTli thu contro1

ty-
-.'to'

People If unanimously, s , "
he I et a ll.BrJ,VVhirek2T,0n?nd r"'"

utlu ttU&"?,httt !

I Sf
i .. ! .T our country that stand erect amid this hnrflin., ,..l" ""i - , ,. . ..

.uuisc j.s incalculable. He.earnestly ask our Democratic friends everv- - Iwnere to consider this subject carefully."" j
Lbe tnie Doctnne of the Democracy.

The VW first question is unanswered The LJ-'ng- e (Texas,) A"ei Era ot the
and unanswerable. Its advice to the Dem- -

,3th u!t . supporting the nominations of
ocracy was sound, a,,J evenU) are rajjidIv j Seymourand Blair, frankly and pointedly
vindicating its wisdom. Gen. Grant trill SetS ,orth the real niocratic Doctrine as
be electeJ as the President of the people,
and none will 1m? better satisfi.l n il, , These thirteen independent States erea-re.- 't

tcd tlie Constitution. In ofeonuence anthan the leloquent and patriotic writer erroneous Mea about the Union thev
of

Democratic Victory.
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Historical Parallels.
The spirit that actuates the enemies of

any people, no matter how remote the oc-

casions for its manifestation, possesses a

sameness truely remarkable. No country
furnishes better evidence of this truth thin
our own. Along the highway of its history,
and especially where the deepest cuts have

been made through conservative barriers,
may be seen the same inimical strata. Their

the

the

edges are rough and unsightly, but tuey

finish to the student valuable lessons, and

their very prominence makes them impres.s- -

warning posts lor me lutu.e.
Seareeh- - hail a svstem of finance been

propounded during the Revolutionary war,
when it was seized Ly the enemies of the
colonies as one of the weakest points. The
onset was not less furious than that made
by British bayonets. However ardent the
desire of the tories to with the
enemy, active armed service was withheld.
But when the tactics were originated which
looked to the subversion of the s. stem which
paid, fed, and clothed our armies, afield
was opened for the successful exercise of
tory hate. They ente red it unhesitatingly,
and the aid rendered the troops of England

was more damaging to the cause ot noeriy
than a series of defeats in a campaign. The
manner of attack was a systematic deprecia-

tion of the currency provided by the then
existing authorities. The prominence and
wealth of the tories, assisted by the counsel
they received from officers of the English
army, made of them enemies against whom
heroism could feebly contend. How
much hope the British drew from this
source of attack may be inferred from a

letter written by which Washington in No-

vember, 1779, in tvhieh hesays : " 7 he enemy

are in great hopes of terminating the tear
in theirfavor in another canijaigu,anthcy cx
pect coiifiilently the entire ruin ifour money,
and a failure of provisions for the supply of
the army."

In the following month he again wrote :

"I find our prospects are infinitely worse
than they have been at any period of the
war, and unless some expedient can' be in-

stantly adopted a dissolution of the army,
for the want of subsistence, is unavoidable."
The arts of the enemies were plied with the
utmost assiduity, and no one can doubt that
two of the seven years of war must be credi-
ted to hopes based upon the bankruptcy of
the struggling patriot.

Recall now the manoeuvres of the rebels
during the rebellion, and those of their co-

adjutors, the Democrats of the North. At
the time when our national currency was
resolved upon, the opposition to the meas-

ure by that party was most frantic. To sub-

vert it was a settled purpose. They lac-ke-

the manly qualities which should have car-

ried them into the ranks of the rebel army,
just as the tories of the Revolution did,
but they did not hesitate to undermine the
only system of credit then available to se-

cure for our soldiers their pay, clothing, and
shape their fiendish ingenuity could devise.
With every onslaught made upon the na-
tional credit the rebel hopes revived, and
days and weeks were added to the war.
Every refusal to contract in that currency
sent a battalion of "Boys in Blue" to their
graves. The lilies of bankruptcy in the
.North did more to sustain the armies of re- -

j l,eIion than all the issues- - of Confedera
Knp' hey adlied two --vears to the dur

,

tion of the war, and one hundred and fifty
thousand lives o the holocaust lor freedom.
They increased our debt two billions of dol-
lars. With that increase we must measure
the results of Dtmociatic enmity to the
means taken by the country to preserve her
existence ; for that enmity was but the re-
ciprocal of the inspiration rebels drew irom
it.

The parallel between the tories of the
Revolution and the Democratic party of the
present is complete in this respect. Their
action, arose from the same motive, and
were directed t.) the same end the assist-
ance of the enemy Ly insidious attacks upon
the credit of Government.

And these modern tories have not ceased
their malignant opposition to the national
faith. They have flowed it through all
its mutations, from its inception to the pres--
Otlf V.v 1 ..t I 1 .

'
.

m
ul DUt

,
ll as not U ireet I v nr l ii.l iTVnt - fno.i-.- .

the beU. A, their armies were assured of
success by a speedy collapse in Norther
finances, SO now thev are emboldener! t. n

new attack by the h pe of repudiation or
probable assumption of their war debt. The
nation's laws and the nation's honor stand
not in their way. These violated in the
acts of secession and war by Southern Dem
ocrats, and were equally violated by North
ern Democrats in the efforts they made to
bring on earl financial ruin. The Repub
can party has from them no retraction of
their crime, no promise on their part not to
repeat it. Hence the necessity of constant-
ly guarding the. approaches to repudiation
agaiut such nien. It is a duty the people
owe to themselves no less than to their
country,and itgrows more imperative as the
campaign progresses ; for no design of the
Democratic party has thus far been made
more prominent than that which aims at
the total subversion of our securities.

Then, the only gurrantee the people have
that the credit ot the government and the
integrity of onr national obligations will be
maintained, is in the election of Grant and
Colfax. Let all remember these facts.

Grant draws twenty-tw- o thousand dollars
in pold and pays no taxes. Democratic Ex-
change.

General Grant draw no pay in gold, and
on all hi alury ever $1,000 a tax of five

per cent in withheld by the Government.
li.i taxes are more honestly paid, in all

likelihood, than those of the author of the
ove brace of falsehoods, which are a fair

specimen of the current Democratic mode
of argument.

Sheridan is fighting' the Indians. The
Government seems at last to have made np
its mind in earnest to active hostilities, the
Sherman conference having but resulted in
renewed atrocities and outrage, ;

A Little of Everything.

Read the new advertisements.

Batter continues high and scarce in Clearfield.

The campaign progresses finely all over the land.

It' you want to know where to buy goods cheap,

read Graham's column.

Vermont has produced a tomato measuring 201

inches in circumference.

Maine promises to give Grant and Colfax over

twenty thousand majority.

A snake 23 feet long has liecn killed at
lake, New Hampshire.

Jack Frost paid Cambria county a T'sit, last
week. So says the Allf&hrnirin.

The organization of Grant and Colfax clubs is

the order of the day everywhere.

A protectorate overMexico.by the United States,

is again revived in that unhappy country

Congressmen Poland.of Vermont.promises 30,000

majority in that State for Grant and Colfax.

An old rebel cavalry regiment, in . Louisiana,

has as a Seymour and Blajr club.

'The authority of mob is equal to that of a

Government " Horatio Seymour, July 4. 1864

The Raliegh (North Caro'ina) Friurlard guar-

antees 50.000 majority for Grant and Colfax in N. C.

The first snow storm of the season took place
on the top of Mount Washington, on August 14th.

There i not a foreign paper of any shade of
politics which does not denounce the Democratic
platform.

A Minneapolis letter says: "The people of
Minnesota are good for ten thousand majority lor
Grant and Colfax.

Woodruff wants the Democratic watchword to
be "action! action!" Wouldn't "suction ! suc-

tion !" suit better ?

Very, rare two total eclipses in the fame year
one of the sun in August, and another of Sey-

mour in November.

If the Democracy should succeed this fall, which
would be worth the most, a United States dollar
or a Confederate dollar?

Pennsylvania is good for 20,000 Republican
majority in October, if our friends, go to the polls
and vote. Remember this.

Robert Ould, ex rebel Commissioner for the ex-

change of prisoners, has written the latest Dcin

ocratic campaign document.

The Democrats of Meriden, Clarborne Parish
La., claim to have a negro Democratic Club of
over three hundred members.

The Democracy have been trying to raise the
wind for a loiJg time. Tbey got a whole bag full
when they secured Frank Blair.

It is calculated that the election this fall in
Alabama will cost a thousand lives To be
Union man down South means something.

One hundred and sixty mur ers. within the last
six wecKS, are reported from Louisiana. Democ
racy seems to be flourishing in that State.

The Xcw Yoik Twim says, that with the Re
publican party nnited. New York State will give
Grant a Republican majority of at least 50.000.

The emaciated survivors ot the Libby and An

dersonvilla prisons are asKed by the Democrats to
voto with the wretches who scourged and starved
them.

The Raleigh Standard pnts and answers this
question : Who stole Dr. Little's library and got
most heartily d d for a Northern andal f Frank
P. Blair!

All Democratic papers are trying to prove that
Seymour was loyal during the rebellion. Nobody
takes the trouble for Grant, because it is not
necessary.

Union soldiers "Lincoln's hirelings." Now the
Northern Copperheads call them "Grant's niyrmi
don's " Certainlv; "lixe begets like."

The Ottawa jVnn (rcmocratic) says : "They
have Tam many Democrats in Sandusky city."
All r ight so far as the "Tom" is concerned but
the many are somewhat split up just now.

A Democratic paper in Illinois urges the elec-
tion or General Singleton to Congress, from the
Fourth Illinois District, on the ground that he
had the confidence of Jeff. Davis during the war.

The Chicago Timai says: "If the Democrats
vote as they fought, they will vote for Seymour,
against the infamy of reconstruction, and against
Grant." Never spoKe the Times more truly and
honestly.

Since the popular demonstrations in memory of
Andrew Jackson and HeDry Clay, we have had
nothing to surpass the funeral honors to Thad-deu- s

Stevens but those which mourned the mar-
tyred Lincoln.

Gen. Ilallecx, when he heard of the nomina-
tion of Seymour and Blair, said : "Itmay do for
some, but it won't for me." No true Union Gen-
eral who ever smelled powder will go for Sey-
mour and Blair.

Wade Hampton. N B. Forest, Howell Cobb, and
other paroled prisoners of war, it is rumored.will
be brought North by the Demotracy as speakers
during the campaign, to teach their captors their
political duties.

Four billions of dollars, in rough figures, was
the cost of the late rebellion. A ratber expen-
sive "Democratic" li'jrtrry. The people don't
want another such, and hence they will elect
Grant and Colfax.

Three churches bare been burned in Bacon's
Castle. Virginia, within three weeks, by Ku Klux
incendiaries Nothing better could be cxpec- -
ted- - their friends in New York, during the
war, set them the example by burning Orphan
Asylums.

Already the Southern papers are noticing the
fact of the large increase of the corn crop to the
acre this year. Of what is pl.mted an acre now
yields a much greater return than heretofore.
This is the first result of free labor. Others will
come in time

"Oursoldiers run well this year," was the sneer-
ing remark made by Seymour, after a series of
reverses in 1S62. On which the Newburg Soitr-n-

comments: "They will run' well this year,
too, and are already afier his nimble excellency
'with a sharp stick ' "

Vallandigham is repudiated by the honest,
Democracy of hisdistrict. Gen. Van-deve-

and hundreds of others have promptly re
pudiated the traitor, and announce their intentioa
t "vote as they shot" against rebels in every
guise, now and hereafter tor all time to come

We are glad to learn, as we do from our Demo
cratic exchanges that "the Democrats have Open-
ed the campaign with " It shows a be
coming resignation to their fate. It is a good
plan. loo. to make a will, though we are a little cu
rious to know what upon earth they have to devise.

Were evidence wanting of the weakness and
thoroughly unpatriotic stand of the Democratic
party, it would be found in the fact that they are
uniformly choosing their leaders from among the
prisoners of war taxen by the boys in blue from
IS61 to 1865. and now held by the nation on parole.

There were two kinds of war Democrats enga-
ged in the late rebellion those who. with Gen
Dix.said and acted, "If any man hauls down the
American flag, shoot him on the spot," and those
who, with Se mines. Wade Hampton and Buckner,
would shoot anybody who would Hot haul it
down. The first class now work for Grant and
Colfax, and the last for Seymour and Blair.

Said a friend of Gen. Grant to him at Galena,
few days ago : "It is outrageous. General, that

some of these vile Copperhead journals traduce
you so scandalously." "Oh," said the General.
adon't let that annoy you. It don't me in the
least. It doefs'teven excite 'a feeling of indigna-
tion in me. It is their vocation. I wouldn't re-
strain them ill could. lean Hand U if they can."

JAS. B. GRABA. E. W. GBABAM. : A. A. 6BAHAK.

X E W FIRM!

JAS. B. GRAHAM &; SONS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

in all kinds of

Dry Goods. Boots and Shoes, Hats

and Ca ps,Not ions. Groceries, Hard-

ware, Queensware, Wood and

Willowware, Flour, Bacon,

Fish, Salt, etc., etc., etc.,
MARKET STREET,

Clearfield, Pa.

The Largest, Best and Cheapest stock

of goods to be found in the county

is now on sale at

JAS. B. GRAHAM & SONS.

FOR THE LADIES
They have Bonnets. Silks. Coburgs, Alpacas,

Merinos. Wool Delaines, Lustres, Ging-

hams, Prints, Poplins, Lawns, Sun-

shades. Handkerchiefs Kid and

other Gloves. Hosiery .Balmo-

rals, Hoop-skirt- and a

general variety of rib-

bons, trimmings,

Buttons, Braids, etc., at the lowest prices.

FOR GENTLEMEN
Tbey have Black and Blue Cloths, Black and

Fancy Cassimeres,?attinetts, Tweeds, Mel

tons, Water-proo- f Cloth, Silk, Satin
and common Vestings, etc., in

great variety, and at prices

that will give general
satisfaction to buyers.

READY MADE,
Such as Overcoats, Dress coats of various qual-

ities and prices. Plain and Fancy Vests,

Cassimere and Flannel Overs hirts,
Woolen and Cotton undershirts,

Handkerchiefs and neck ties,
Cotten and Woolen socks,

Calf and Kip boots

and Shoes, Gum
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, and such

other articles as are usually needed.

llovanilOLD OOODC,
Among which may be found CarpeH.Oil cloths,

Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached Muslins,
Drillings, Pillow casing. Sheetings,

Towelings, Table cloths, Table
covers, Window Blinds,

ings and a very
large assortment of

such articles as

re wanted by housekeepers, and at
prices to suit the times.

QUEENSWARE,
A lull assortment, consisting of Tea and Din-

ner sets. Pitchers, Bowls, Dishes, and a
general variety of ware that will be

sold by the doxen or piece, and aa
cheap as it can be purchased

elsewhere in the county.

HARDWARE,
Such as Saws and Files Door Locks and Latch-

es, Hinges of all Kinds, Augurs. Screws,
Naiis, Spines, TacKs, Brads,

Spades.Iioes. Forks, Axes. Hatc-
het. Chisels KLives and Forks,

Butcher Knives, Carving
Knives and forks,

and all articles usually wanted by the people.

GROCERIES, ETC.,
Consisting of Sugars. Coffees, Teas. Spices,

Syrups,Dried Fruits, Cbeese Flour, Bacon,
Feed, etc., always on hand and for

(ale at a small advance ou cost.

WOOD & WILLOWWARE,
Such as Tubs, Buckets and Churns. Clothes

wringers and Wash boards. Clothes. Mar-
ket and Diuner Baskets. a general as-

sortment, at all times, in store
and for sale low.

IN FACT,
GRAHAM t SONS sell all aru'cles that ar

usually kept in a country
store, and hence the people generally

will find it to their advantage to
bu3 goods of them.

SAWED LUMBER.
We are also extensively engaged in buying

and selling all kinds of Sawed Lumber,
and as we intend giving this branch

of business special attention, we
feel assured that we can make

it to the advantage of
those who have lumber for sale to deal with us.

Orders filled for all kinds of Lumber.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

Grain and country produce tasen in
exchange for Goods.

Acs. 26,1868.

Adve.nutement setvv m targe type, or out of plain
ttyl,will be charged double hihuJ rate'. l'oiuts.

"lyAXTEP a man to work in a Livery
Stable, to whom constant employment

and liberal wages will be given.
Clearfield. Aug. 26. JAMES L. LEA VY.

TOR SALE. The subscriber will sell at
private sale, a House and Three Lots.

situate 'n the town of Luthersburg. Clearfield
county. Pa. The property is a desirable one. in
a pood location, and in goed repair, and will be
sold on easy terms For particulars apply to

MICHAEL Hl'BEKT,
Aug. 2, 18S3. Clearfield. Pa.

STRAY. Strayed Irom the premises of
the undersigned, residine in Clearfield,

about three weeks ago. a small COW. Syearsold,
light red color. some white on tho flank and large
white star in forehead. Any one giving informa-
tion leading to the recovery ol the cow will be
suitably rewarded.

August 21, !S68-- 3t. W. W WORRELL.

VOTICETO TEACHERS. The School
Diiectors of Burnside township, will

meet at the Public School House in Burnside, ou
the llth day of September, for the purpose of
employing Nine Teachers. The County Superin-
tendent will examine nil applicants for schools at
the same time and place. By orderof the Board.

Aug. 28. WM. C. IRWIN, tbe. Pro T'm.

ACTIVE AND EFFICEXT AGENTS
Wanted, in this County, for the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
Claiming, as this company does, some advanta-

ges peculiar to itself Agents are afforded an easy
and successful method for securing risks. A

paid to agents, who must furnish
first class references Address D. S. Uloninger.
M.D., General Agent. No. 129 South Seventh
Street. Philadelphia, Pa. August 2o.651m.

I? X A M I X A T I O X S. A pplicants for
Schools, in Clearfield county, will meet

at 9 o'clock. A. v.. at the following named places :
Uirurd, August 31 at Congress Hill: Covington
and Ivarlhaus. September 1 at the L nion School
House; Morris. September 2. at Kylertown ; Gra-
ham . September 3, at Grahamton ; Bradford and
Bradford (lud .) September 4, at Williamtgrove ;

Clearfield September 6. at Cleaifield; Pike and
Curweusville. September 7, at Curwensville ;
Penn, September 8, at Pennville ; Ferguson and
Lumber-city- . September 9. at Lumber-cit- y ; Bui

September 1 1. at BurnsMe ; Bell. September
12. at Campbell's School House; New Washington,
and Chest, September 14. at Newburg; Knox,
September 111, at New Millport; Boggs, Septem-
ber 17. at Stoneville ; Jordan, September 21. at
Ansonville; Beccaria. September 22, at Glen
Hope; Guelicb. September 23. at Janesville ;
Woodward. September 2i, at Thos Henderson's:
Decatur and Osceola, September 26. at the Centre
School House.

August 26. 1863 J County Sup't.

pO.MMISSlOXERS SALE OF UX- -

SEATED LANDS. In pursuance of
an Act of Assembly passed the 23d day ot March,

entitled an act to amend an act directing
the mode of selling unseated lands for taxes and
for other purposes.! he Commissioners of Clearfield
county. Pa., will dispose of the following lands,
at the Court Home, on Tuesday, the 2ih day of
September, A. D., 18trt:
No., Ac, Per. Warrantees, Townships.

100 J. & Wm. Sansom, Bradford.
6681 135 Joseph Ptierron, Brady.

20 E. B. Hjvmaker, Beccaria.
l8 120 Michael Foulz, B.ccaria.

100 Benj. Hartshorn, Ferguson.
274 John Thomas, Graham.

1923 6U8 168 Morris & Stewart, Giraro.
700 William, Karthnus;

J200 Isaac Thompson, Knox.
40 John B-s- t, .Morris.

100 John Nicholson, Morris..
By order of the Board.

Ang. 26. W. S. BKADLE T, Clerk.

NEW HARDWARE II01SFL

Jjiinl-- a v, fiterritt .V Emver,
Importers and Dealers in

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.

Our entire stock having been bonghtduring the
latedeclinein priccs,we are enabled to offergreat-e- r

inducements than old houses who are carrying
over stocks at old prices. Country Merchants
should not fail to visit as when in the city.

Lindsay, Sfeiritt k Ewer,
337 Liberty Street,

BEAR rxiox DEPOT,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

4 GENTS WANTED.-Lighfs- and shadow,
J. V. of the Great Kebellion. Containing Thrill- -...s .cumres.ujiring neecu startling fcxpl oils.and Marvelous escapes of Spies. Scouts and De- -tectives Tho cheapest .. e ...i. .jern,n book yet Pb'ned. containing pages and num. rous engravingsIW-.nl- S2 75 Send fr circularAlsFamily Qu.rto Bibles best edition rublishTd"

August 19, lm.
INGRAHAM'S GREAT MAGICMACEDONIAN OIL.Irya bottle of it for Kheomatism and all Ner-vous Diseases Positively no humbug, and in ,.11cases when it fails to do good the money refundedPersons not well able lo buy it shill have itwithout money or price. Ask the people of Phil-Z- l",VV " b", donef" eni. Those who

feeJ ,;fe,.!dp!lnforye" bave been made to
P rtl7at easc nd sleep and work well

chrire" Circol"r "d Pl of oi. free ofAddress JA- -. K.
lBSTaham A CoAi

VJ lSfS-4- t

T N
fit

Ti'E COLKT
-

f Common Pleas ofCleaV- -

iuoJ. tour,! No. 271, Sept Term. 18fi7.
Many An Dcslap. ) Alia, Si. S,,r Divorce
To MAKr Ann Dd.mip, Itespondent :lou are hereby notified and required to be andappear in your own proper person, at our nextCourtof Common Pleas, to beholden at Clearfieldon Monday, the day of September, 1SC bc- -

may be then inu there eh.rged against you inthe complamt of said Libellant in the proceedingnow pending, and submit in .5 . J-
-

a iuc loun may make. And hereof fail
19 4t J C HOWE. Sheriff.

Q AUTION. All per.-on-s are hereby
a"amst purchasing or meddling

of Kcbert and ill. am Wallace, of Chest town's,
A. u"me., ?,onS. lo me .Bd re only left with.

uu iujo, .uDjtHw to my orderAug li,'tf-3t- . WM W'ESroV.ER

Q.ROCERIKS at reduced prices. Sugary
pulverized, granulated,

?o.T.d CTu5-.l- -- ?'"--t jar.. primeMo.
V Ul-I- .. I aPn ,mP'' young hyson Hack.
hou. Crackers, egg biscuit, wine, oyster andsoda crackers. inegar, white wine and pure ci- -devjnegarM J. P. KRATZfcK S.

EXECUTOR S XOTICELettew ry

on the estate AI-be- rtute of Decatur township, Clearfieili
coun-nn'-

r h,T,n8 bn granted to thearla, lV P""" idted to .aid est...
thU S.1" ! .n,,ke '.""nediate payment, and
hTm I g

. ""I ,R"lit ,he T"ntAn,PlT .,0th tt"HCa,e'' ,or ""tlement.

JJARDWARE. For BlaelsmUhhoT
.n.fc t s n.,,rs shoe nails, nail rods, files,

iVS gonmakers thimble skeins andpipe boaes. tire bolts, wrenches, carriage bolts,ror carpenters planes, saws, augers, hatchets,nammers. plane bitta. squares. Builders locks.Binges, door bells, nail., screws, bolts, latches,asn fasteners. Lumbermen double bitt axes,rarting axes, mill saws, drawing knives. House-
keepers knives and forks. st,.n.
pipe, flat ireus. coflee mills, cleavers. Cabinet-n-ake- rs

bed screws, casters, cupboard catches,furniture knobs drawer lock. Farmers Scythes,rake., spades, shovels, forks, hoes, scoops atAugust 12. Iti3-lin- . J. P KRATZER'S.

A FLLL lire of congated Water Coolers,
and Ice Cream Freezers for sale bvJuly IS. 1868. G. H. ZEIGLEh d CO. ,

T)OTY'S Clothes Washer and Gales Cop- -
per Strip Feed Cutter for sale hy

July 15, 1868. G H. ZEIGLEK CO.


